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Dance In Gym Tonight
Goudron To Play
For Last Affair;
Spartans Honored
Celebrating the 13th victory and honoring the highest scoring
turn In the nation, the Spartan gridders, the last student body dance
of the quarter will be held In the Men’s gym tonight at 9 o’clock.
In keeping with the atmosphere, hundreds of football balloons
will decorate the gym, announced Selma Kann, Social Affairs chairman.
GENE GOUDRON
Gene Goudron and his popular orchestra will play for the affair.
Coach Dud DeGroot will introduce Captain Titchenal who will
in turn introduce the senior members of the local team. The Drake
team was invited to attend, but
will be unable to since they are
leaving for Iowa today, the chairman said.
STUDENT CARDS
Technique’ in collecting and preStudents will be admitted upon
serving specimens will be the subpresentation of their student body
ject of a lecture to be given by the
cords, and outsiders accompanied
Pacific Coast Entomological sociby students will be charged 25
in
cents. No stags, with the exception ety at the Academy of Sciences
Park, Saturday afterof the football team, will be ad- Golden Gate
noon at two o’clock.
mitted, it was announced.
Members of the Entomology club
Mims Helen Dinimick, Dean and
and other interested students are
Mrs. Paul Pitman, Mr. and Mrs.
welcome to attend, according to
Dudley S. DeGroot, Miss Maude
Miss Ernestine Smith, club presiColeman, and Mr. and Mrs. Walter
’McPherson will be patrons and dent.
patronesses for the affair

ENTOMOLOGY
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Perfect Year
By PONY SWENSON
Spartan Daily Sports Editor

San Jose State’s Spartans put a fitting finishing touch
to its 1939 football season by polishing off the Drake UMversity Bulldogs, 12-0 here last night as a crowd of 14,000
fans looked on. It was the co-coached Warner-DeGroot
machine’s thirteenth straight victory and the locals ended
their schedule untied and un-

Tau Mu Delta

defeated to insure their chances
of a "bowl" bid.
San Jose ran up against a tough
ball club in the person of the
Drake team which gave the Spartans a bruising 60-minute gridiron
battle. Except for a single penetration by the DeGrootmen deep
into Drake territory in the second
quarter, the first half was a battle
that took place between the two
30-yard lines.

Climaxing a week of informal initiation Tau Mu Delta, honorary
music sorority will hold its formal
initiation of six new members Sunday at the home of Barbara
Patnude, announces Lucille Machado, president.
Refreshments will be served, and
members of the sorority will give
Sparta’s lone touchdown in the
a program. This affair winds up
social activities for the quarter.
first half came in the closing minutes of the second quarter after
Guard Ken Cook crashed through
and smeared Ned Swan’s punt on
the four -yard line where End
Chuck Johnson recovered for the
locals.

AWS-WAA

Banquet
Planned For Tuesday

PEREGOY SCORES
One thrust at right guard by
Carlton Peregoy at this point was
all the Spartans needed to break
the scoring ice. Ken Cook’s attempted conversion was blocked.
San Jose’s only real scoring
march that matured came early
in the fourth quarter and was
sparked by Haiback Aubrey Minter who ran the Bulldog defense
ragged on reverse plays. The drive
was good for 55 yards, starting
on the State 45.

With ticket sales progressing favorably, Spartan women are
anticipating the annual A.W.S.-W.A.A. Christmas banquet to be
held next Tuesday, December 5, at 6:30 at the St. Claire Hotel.
Offered as a prize to the girl selling the moat tickets is a tennis
racquet donated by Gordon’s Tennis Shop, according to Virginia
Moore, W.A.A. president.
ADDRESS BY DR. CASSIDY
Main feature of the evening’s entertainment is an address by
Dr. Rosalind Cassidy, convenor of education at Mills College, who
will discuss comparative lives of the college girl in America and
European countries.
Also being scheduled are dancing and several specialty acts
THE "Z" MEN
which will follow the dinner.
Runs by Zimmerman and Herm
ONE DOLLAR COST
Observation of the intricate
(Continued on Page Three)
Price of the tickets, which may be obtained from members of
machines of a modern metropolithe W.A.A. and A.W.S. councils, Is one dollar. There will be a limit
Attorney Vernon E. Perron of tan newspaper will be the weekly
of 200 tickets sold.
Ban Jose, former president of San feature of Epsilon Nu Gamma, enJose State college’s student body, gineering fraternity, when it jourwill address menibera of the Pre- neys to San Francisco Saturday to
Henrietta Harris, contralto who
Legal club Monday at 12:30 in be shown through the San Fransang several numbers at the music
Room 25, according to Mr. Owen cisco Chronicle’s mechanical deArts Musicale, will again be sponM. Broyles, adviser.
partment.
A little darky eating watermelon
sored by the Music Arta committee
when she acts as soloist at the
and with a small dog firmly atFirst Presbyterian church Sunday
tached to the seat of his calico
evening at 7:30.
overalls came into the Publications
Orchesi s, women’s honorary
David Birchom, a representative
office yesterday . .
dance society, in conjunction with at the
Amsterdam Youth ConferA strange sight? Well, maybe,
but it didn’t create nearly the furor the Music department, will present ence this summer, will show movit might have because the pickan. a joint Christmas program on ing pictures of the conference.
just another contribution December 14 in the Morrie Dailey Everyone is invited to attend the
When the San Jose Players present "Christmas Carol" December inny was
Daily Toy Pile.
service, according to the Music
auditorium from 4:30 to 5:30.
7 and 8. it will be the twenty-third annual free Christmas play to the Spartan
Arts committee
Created live years ago to answer
given by San Jose State college to the public, Mr. Hugh W. Gillis
A departure from the usual anof
jurisdiction
a need beyond the
announced yesterday.
community charities, nual program presented by the
From a survey once conducted by Mr. Gillis, it appears that there the various
Pile is open to contribu- dance organization, this year’s proToy
the
annual
an
of
is 110 other school in California that baa this tradition
gram will include only a portion
tions by students, faculty, and orChristina:, dramatic production
ganizations of San Jose State of the "Juggler" while the re- Sund
FAMILIES ATTEND
mainder of the entertainment will
’’Por the Christmaa production we like to see mania, papa, college.
left In consist of dances based on Christdays
fifteen
only
With
one
grandpa, the children. and two maiden aunts strung out across
Members of the Camp Leaderto grow, the stack of toys mas carols and other modern Inter.
row of seats. Complete families lend a definite atmosphere to the which
boughs of the Christmas pretations of the holiday theme, ship group will participate in a
the
under
occasion," Mr Gillis stated.
Room 17 will eventually be augmented by organ solos and se- hike with the Sierra club Sunday,
After a Christmas play, the Speech department usually receives tree in
according to Dr. Robert D. Rhodes,
repaired, painted lections by the A Capella Choir.
more than twenty letters from townspeople expressing their apprecia- turned over to be
-distributed by the San Jose! Twenty members of Orchesis adviser for the group
A few writers say that it is the first play they have witnessed, and re
Locale for the hike will be near
will take part in the program for
and m’in, otheis say
the year that Fire department.
that it is the only play during
All who intend to go are
Members of the Daily staff invite which there will he no admission Los Gatos.
they ,01,
discarded, or damaged charged. Mimi Marjorie Lucas, ad- urged by Dr. Rhodes to sign up on
any
NO COLLECTION
viser of the organization, is the the bulletin board. The group will
! toys to come into the office for al
otgn
ihtemcontribute
os
leave at 8:90 a.m.
YPILI’S 1111.11,11CCH weir naked to
dance director.
’
free overhaul and paint job.
i
taken.
be
will
p
collection
I lay expenses, but this 000500 110

Pre -Legal Club
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S. J. Players Give
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Dance Program

Camp Group Hike
ay Morning
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THINKINGR .IT
WATERSOVER
By GARDNE

destroyer of human rights.
Then Russia and Germany signed
an agreement which in effect allied
two against the democratic
th
1 nations. Although this about-face
caught the communists in this
country by surprise, they soon
rationalized that, after all, the
political ideologists of the two
countries were much the same, if
their economic principles are not.
Now that Russia is copying the
’ tactics of the Nazis in her aggression against Finland, what will our
American variety of communimts
Successful
have to say?
Perhaps, they may say, Finland
on isabackward nation and to be
conquered by Russia will ultimately

So- now it’s Russia.
A year ago sympathizers of the
’,forted aa Ner,nil claw tnalter , the San bale l’oat ()thee
stalin regime could say that at
Parbliolaed awry whew day by the Associated Students el San Jose State College
Columbia 435
1415 South First Street least Russia was not slaughtering
Plides_el Globe Printing Co.
the people’s of foreign lands. GerSubscription 75ic per quarter or $1.511 per year.
was pointed out by them as
ELEANOR RANEY , """
DAY EDITOR, This Issue
the bete noir among nations, the

Grayson’s
Clothes
Line
By JERRY STICKLES

The Spartan Band.’.

When San Jose’s football squad closed its schedule
last night, the Spartan band also ended its most
season.
Bigger than ever, State’s band not only carried
during the home schedule, but also made three appearances away from Spartan Stadium. Trips to San Francisco,
Stockton, and Fresno were included on the schedule which
has previously found the Spartan band making only one
appearance out of town.
Sparta should be proud of this group which has presented outstanding pre-game and half-time entertainment.
It is encouraging to note that some reward may be presented to members of the band in the future. Without
doubt, they are deserving of some award for services
rendered.

I

be for its own good,
which a
nothing more than the
ancient mid
much -disputed
argument 8(
whether the end
justifies the
means.
Si

It may lie, as the
commUnlets
say, that it capitalistic
system Is
iespecter of human rights.
Rut at
least capitalism so far has
not re, required It dictatorship.
And so far
110 dictatorship has
shown mu ch
regard for present day
hum
rights, he its intentions what
the;
may for the future
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Tau Dolts: Don’t forget lunch,*
today at noon in Tower. Party ta.
night at Rinconada.

Well, I suppose all of you have
over -indulgencefrom
recovered
during Thanksgiving and after the
game last night which was really
a killer-diller, especially the killer
part . . Now all of you can look
forward to Christmas and speaking of Xmas (spelling it that way
saves us space and money) I would
like you students to kno’ about
Grayson’s Christmas Club . . It’s
not a secret and so it won’t get
censored, I hope all you kids
have to do is to come down to the
store at 256 So. 1st street and
select all the presents you need
and for a small down payment
(10 cents or so) we’ll hold anything in the store for you. We
wrap them in ultra-smart style
and you can have them anytime
you finish paying for them before
Xmas . . Fair enuf, huh? . . This
offer is also swell for you mascu!matter. Then the big rival of the
By CULVER WOLD
line pulchritudes as well. I know
"Keep it up, boys! You are doing I Normal athletic teams was Chico
comyou might be dubious about
State.
fine in athletics . . ."
ing into a woman’s ready-to-wear
They met in such tilts as base.
words?possibly not,
Prophetic
store, but after you get in and
but the Normal Times, grandfather ball, basketball, and tennis. The
note the mass of new beautiful
of the present Spartan Daily, of problem of
Normal athletics then
salesgirls hired for the Xmas rush,
June 19, 1916, had these words
was strangely enough also the
your cares will be over . . . The
enclosed
in
an
ad.
I problem facing our grid Juggerfeminine clerks will help you to
PREMATURE TRIBUTE?
naut nowthat caused by graduselect that appropriate and deNow this could have been a ating
sired gift to make that soughtsenior stars.
for impression . . enuf of Xmas slightly premature tribute to the
"ONWARD AND UPWARD"
for now, except to say that per- 1939 San Jose’s newly-crowned
Says the one and only sports
sonally I wouldn’t mind one of championship soccer team, or the column in the paper
contrasted
Grayson’s satin padded robes, that undefeated, untied, high -scoring today by a full
page of sports
Is. just in case any of you might Spartan powerhouse, only twenty- news, " . .
we need not lose all
be interested, which you probably three years since it was written, our ’pep’ and
’ginger’ mourning
so we’ll change the sub- and then again it couldn’t.
aren’t
over these people who have shown
Anyway,
It
was
uncovered
by
ject
themselves to be veterans of great
Who is that blonde sleeping Superintendent of Grounds Joe
ability on the diamond and tile
napping
caught
gets
beauty who
Stillwell while going through his
basketball and tennis courts .
in the quad between classes? . . files of old Normal Times and with
we can uphold our theory of ’OnIf I knew I’d tell you. but I don’t, Its praise of the Normal School
ward and ’Upward’ and keep tht
so you tell me . .
athletics it is oddly enough approstandard of athletics in this school
And so the football heroes are priate at the present tme.
moving upward on the path that
a thing of the past and the basNO FOOTBALL
leads to victory."
ketball stars take the limelight
At that time the field of sports
on the campus for a while . . . 101eW 110 large powerful football
Watch MILLTON PYLE and dar- I, In:, or any football team for that
ling little GUS KOWA the cap*tain, you know) really go places
and speaking of going
now
places. girls, you simply can’t got
Any commerce student taking
anyplace sporty or collegiate withCommerce 169 should come in for t
out one of Grayson’s new hooded
their check sheet today or as soon
assimilated hand -knitted cardigan,
as possible from Room 137A, the I
Boy, are they somesweaters .
Commerce office.
thing. For $2.99 you can get a
Al luncheons and other mode oven*
sweater with a detachable hood
many women often unconsciously try
Social Affairs committee:
We
hide their hands in one way or anothes
that can’t be beaten for style and
decorate this afternoon at 3:00.
Have you found yourself doing this? If NI,
comfort . . all sizes and colors of
Please come, because we need lots
you haven’t yet discovered r LAMING
black, jockey red, white. and
of help.
Selma Kann.
NAIL POLISH. FLAMINGO...with Ns
green
wow! what a sweater!’
Soft Chiffon V. I
ease of application and longerweadag
perfect to
That was a nice gesture students
qualittea ...will bs a revelation to you.
rell 010111,1014,
There will be a general meeting
sleeves anil
and San lose service clubs male to
Beautiful nails are always arfneired
t
Wm, and
of the Japanese Student club toBlack.
Sizes
32
to
its
FLAMINGO
make
the team Tuesday morning and
you proud of youse.
day in Room 24 at 12:20 p.m. All
speaking of gestures. a good one
members desiring transportation
Formal Skirt
would be to try one of Grayson’s
3y011 l’11.1.. II 11:1111.$
to attend the meeting and social 1
in figure flall.
meet every costume requirement .
new "Militaire" suits .
military
fU11111.18 .11 I
to be held at the home of Dave ’ FI.AMINGO offers Ilse
Sizes 24 to 32.
"must"
shades.
cut tops with gold button trim,
Sakai tonight at 7:10 p.m. should
You can have all live and still lave
with black skirt for contrast .
money ...for FLAMINGO le sixty oni
arrange so this noon. Meeting at
Other hlousea iii guy sIr ipes with li,eir lull
You kno’ black and red combinaqunlity tore dime’
81’
corner of Lincoln ave. and Rene,tt
fashioned In sheers or satins
tions can’t he beaten for class
Way in Willow Glen.
MOPIEREY
AVALON 1101E1
this season and with this newNICHED IEDNOOD
fangled heavy ornamental jewelry.
what a costume you could get
I i
POI)Illar
yourself for 82.99 ($3.08 with tax
ITen cents each
S
when purchased in California.)
Well, here we go again that
HAI F BROS MOUSES
little man in the white coat has
New and Used Radios
AND SKIRTSSECOND FLOOR
open until it P.M.
returned
.
588 West San Carlos
Col 3039
(Advertisement)
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Buy them separately and
assemble at low cover charge.
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Orange Bowl Bid
Eyed By San Jose
For New Year Tilt Sport Writers
S1..11:1.1:\

By FRANK BON AN NO
chances of playing a post -season game found
State’s
Jose
San
of new developments since yesterday; but hopes of
Atte in the way
the Pacific Coast were still high as Advisory Coach
on
followers
grid
to sell the idea to Miami officials of
_pop., Warner was still trying
eleven appearing in the "Orange Bowl" on New Year’s
tne Spartan
Day.
The undefeated, untied San Jose
:late team has already received
invitations to face an outstanding
,ssterts team on December 16 in
Ii,’ "Olympic Bowl" or to meet
ionzaga University in Spokane,
Washington for the Independent
By TORCHY
ichampionship of the Pacific Coast.
few
The girls at State . . . the
San Jose State is still under
right!"
all
we’ve seen ... are
consideration along with Rutgers,
I
Captain
of
These were the words
; Clemson, and Georgetown as the
Drake
Ned Swan of the traveling
team that will face Arizona State
football team interviewed at the in the Sun Bowl, according to the
beHotel Sainte Claire yesterday
latest report from Dr. C. M. Henfore the "Boys’ Town" Elks’ char- dricks, director of the carnival in
ity tussle with State last night.
El Paso, Texas.
NO EATING
Head Coach Dud DeGroot stated
halted about the famous Cali- yesterday that the Spartans were
leader
smiling
the
weather,
fornia
still considering the offer extended
)1 the popular Drake Bulldogs by Olympic Bowl officials. Du "Perfect!"
emphatic
an
n-plied with
(lucerne University. undefeated and
7oriceming food, Swan complained, untied, has been invited to face
noon
at
much
us
They didn’t feed
I he Spartans on the 16th of Detoday; so we couldn’t tell very well. cember. Invitation to the Olympic
another
We’d even forgotten this is
classic were extended by Larry
Thanksgiving."
Sunbrook, chairman of the OlymWith 25 making the trip, includpic Bowl committee, who stated
ing a doctor, water boy, coach, and
that if these two teams played the
professor, Swan revealed that most
game, it would gross $100,000.
enjoyable part of the trip to CaliDeGroot is withholding a decifornia was the two days spent In
sion until he hears more about
rand Canyon City
the game set-up.
PANTYWAIST
--When asked about a recent article in a local newspaper, describing was news to him and a foolish
to
San Jose State as a "pantywaist statement for a Drake student
teachers’ college", Swan expressed make, inasmuch as they are unsurprise, explaining that the story familiar with our institution.

Drake Captain Says

STATE GALS
And Weather Okeh

1)111.1’,
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ALL-COAST

Pick Zimmerman 1!
On Coast Team
Triple Threat Ability ’
Gives ‘Zimrny’ Edge ii
Leroy Zimmerman, outstanding
fullback on the Spartan undefeated,
untied football team, was chosen
this week on the all -Coast grid
team by six sports writers of the
San Francisco News.
Zimmerman was voted over other
popular coast fullbacks as Norman
Standlee of Stanford and Bob
Peterson of Fresno State.
The high -scoring Spartan fullback was given an edge over other
coast fullbacks due to his abilities
as a triple threat man, and because
of his high scoring record for the
present season. Zimmerman has
made eight touchdowns to date and
garnered 53 points.
Sports writers
tion were Don
Williams, Floyd
Don Dorcey, and
selections are as

ICIes.
I
8,53 willFlower
ow it , SanShop
Joae
allard 6997
-- CUT
FLOWERS
-CORBAGE

SAN JOSE.
WATCH SI 101’
401 Twohy Bldg.
Student

25":, Discount if
sBody Card presented.
Watch Repairs of all Types
--J,j,

Above is Leroy Zimmerman,
selected on the San Francisco
News’ all -Coast eleven. Zimmer man’s all-around ability gave him
the fullbacking berth over Stand lee of Stanford and Bob Peterson of Fresno State college

EndsAnahu, Santa Clara; Telesmanic, University of San Francisco.
TacklesStuart, Oregon; Schultz,
Oregon State.
GuardsSommers, U. C. L. AC
Smith, U.S.C.
CenterSchiechl, Santa Clara.
QuarterbackLansdell, U.S.C.
Halfbacks Washington, U.C.L.A.: Johnson, Santa Clara.
FullbackZimmerman, San Jose
State.

Grid Choices
Of The Week
By PEREGOY & BONANNO

Swenson pinch-hitting for
Peregoy and Bonanno.)
With a quiet week-end ahead for
coast football, this week’s choices
will include gatnes from other sectors of the country. Watch this
column’s batting average drop.
Navy to wallop the Army.
Duquesne to dupe Detroit.
Fresno over the Hawaii Rainbows.
Tulane to top L.S.U. Tigers.
Colorado to oxydize Occidental.
Loyola in an upset over St.
Mary’s.
Washington does "Impossible",
beats Troy.
Stanford "breaks ice" against
(Pony

Although definite teams have
not been chosen, 30 freshman basketball aspirants are working out
nightly under the capable direction of Coach Frank Carroll.
Practice sessions have been devoted entirely to the vairious fundamentals. Passin g, dribbling,
and shooting drills have been emphasized as well as offensive and
defensive tactics.
The yearlings are scheduled to Dartmouth.
open the season against the Mann
S.M.U. over Texas Christian.
junior college quintet December 9
Baylor favored over Rice.
in the northerners’ gym.
Muhlenberg College over Albright College.
NOTICE
Juniors: Pins are in the Control
Meet Your Friends After
ler’s office now. Show receipt or
the Game at
pins
get
to
money
of
pay rest
on
in
goes
pins
for
New order
Tuesday, Dec. 5. Put your 75 -cent
Tamales, Enchiladas, Etc.
deposit down now!
Room 292 So. Market
Jos Lundquist.Banquet

EL CAMINO
TAMALE SHOP

BROOKS
CLOTHING CO.
119 SO.

Here’s the San Jose "bowl situation at a glance:
(1) "Pop" Warner continues to
make deal to land the Spartans in
the Orange Bowl game at Miami
Florida New Year’s Day against a
team not yet named.
(2) Olympic Bowl officials invite
Duquesne University of Pittsburgh
to face the Spartans in the Los
Angeles Coliseum December 1. Mis.ouri and Texas A & M decline invitations to meet San Jose.
(3) San Jose’s chances to play
in the Sun Bowl in El Paso Texas
appear slim as Arizona State college of Tempe is reported as favoring Rutgers University for the contest. Catholic University, Georgetown, Duquesne, and Clemson are
other teams being considered in
addition to State.
(4)
Post
season
game
for
"championship of independants" between San Jose and Gonzaga at
; Spokane, Washington, January 1,
still hanging fire.

*

making the selecGlendon, Roger
Walter, Ed Neal,
Tom Laird. Their
follows:

fOLOISTS WIN 8, LOSE
Freshman Cagers
3, TIE 1, IN SEASON
Practice Daily

By HANK LITTEN
Although taking a back seat In publicity to San Jose’s greatest
football team in history, Coach Charlie Walker’s 1939 water polo
squad is coming in for its share of "copy" following the most successful season in State history.
Upsetting the University of California and Stanford varsities in
Dractice encounters,
local
the
eater dogs hung up the greatest !Spartan frog pond they were upset,
record since the inauguration (if 5 to 4, by the vastly improved
Alter polo in 1935.
Spartans.
Their first invasion of southern
The Golden Bears from Berkeley,
alifomia resulted in two of the nanarting from an early season 6
sort convincing victories ever tal- to 4 setback. tripped the Yellow
htsd by a Spartan septet. Fullerton
and White squad. 6 to 1, in the
junior college, which is ranked as bay city pool for the other State
one of the strongest teams in the
loss.
south and holds five consecutive
With the return of seven of
Southland titles, was completely
this year’s players who saw action
submerged by the score of
lo ii in the majority of San Jose’s
The California Institute of Tech- contests, hopes are bright for
nology in Pasadena was dunked
1940. Captain Frank Savage and
by the invading
Staters, 11
Martin Wempe, dependable front
in the second
encounter of the line men, are the only graduating
southern California invasion.
seniors on this year’s squad. Claude
Final tabulations give the WashHoran, Leon Sparrow, John Hatch,
ington Square
poloists a record of Dean Foster, Jim Curran, Dick
eight wins,
three losses, and one Savage, and Bud Bergey are the
lie. The only team
not trounced Spartan poloists who will be back
by the "Seals"
was the San Fran- to enter the water polo wars next
cisco Olympic
Club who tied the year.
Spartans in their first
meeting of
the season
and then nosed them
NOTICE
out by a
8 to 5 count in their
There are approximately 80 far
second battle.
ulty members who have not made
The other two
losses were hand- La Torre picture appointments. It
Cl Ban
bee by the University
of you are one of these, please CO
(7,11fornia and Stanford
varsities. operate by making an appoint
fri the
season opener, the Redment at the La Torre desk in th,
11:,VIged %ictornsi
io,
1,,
Publications office immediately2
However, In
the rematch in the
-La Torre staff
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Bow 1 Situation
At A Glance

FIRST ST.

We are now showing it
complete assortment of

CHRISTMAS Merchandise
help you
Satisiilay and I.
make your elle’, ;
BOB BOUCKECampus Representative.

FOOTBALL

i

Continued from Page One)
Zetterquist that penetrated Bulldog territory to the 41 -yard line
was followed by a 21 -yard jaunt
off right tackle by Aubrey Minter
to the 20. An off-side penalty
moved the Spartans hack live
yards, but a double reverse with
Minter winding up with the pigskin placed San Jose downs tin the
10.
Minter and Manoogian wormed
the ball down to the one -yard
line, and a crashing drive at right
guard by Fullback Dick Hubbell
was good for the touchdown. Ken
Cook’s kick went wide.
Shortly afterwards the Spartans failed by inches of capitalizing on a 47-yard drive that found
Minter and Manoogian teaming up
to do most of the damage in advancing to the Bulldogs’ two-yard
line. Zimmerman then hit center
but fumbled over the goal line
where Drake recovered for a
touchback.
SCORING THREAT
It was Carlton Peregoy who led
a second quarter scoring threat
that started on Sparta’s 43 and
ended on the Drake 13, where an
attempted field goal by Ken Cook
failed.
Statistically, the only decisive
edge shown by the Spartans was
in their passing attack by which
they gained 50 yards to none for
the ’Dogs. From scrinsmage the
locals rolled up a net yardage of
99 to the visitors’ 82. First downs
were 11 to 6 in favor of San Jose.

ORDER YOUR
CHRISTMAS CANDY

NOW!
Nicely wrapped candy boxes
with the best assortment of
"Home Made Candy".

Christmas orders of ice
let. cream. punch
’rears pies and cahes
will be delivered with mid charge.

’Try a pound of
home made Butter.’

San Jose
Creamery
I 41) South First St.
BALLARD ti68
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Pi Epsilon Tau:
S.G.O. members: A very importDon’:
All members of the inter-fratertoday at the frat meeting Monday to
60f0::::
nity and inter -society council please ant meeting
et
10.
eeat1e2s:.
EveGreyoorngeebeFotrhteurn,
sNtirneaWaitIde7r:30s
house.
apt.,
.33n h
meet in Room 13 at four O’clock
pr
today. Important!

ANDREWS TALK LA TORRE
OPENS SERIES
PICTURES
"Conducting- will be the subThose that have La Torre picture
ject of a talk by John Andrews, appointments today at Bushnell’s
prominent San Jose State college studio are as follows:
9:30 Thompson, David; 9:45 Almusic student, in the first of a
Floyd; 10:00 Bogosian, Ezekiel;
series of educational programs len,
10:15 Jensen, Chris; 10:30 Fatjo,
sponsored by Associated Music
10:45 Tram Margaret;
Students, Sunday at 4:00 at 200 Marcella;
11:00 Peregoy, Carlton; 11:15 HigSouth Seventh street.
Sharing the program will be gins, Robert; 11:30 DeCanniere,
Barbara;
Miss Carla Petersen, a young so- Lucelte; 11:45 Whitelaw,
prano from Los Angeles, who will 12:00 Miller, Mary.
12:15 Loft, Karen; 12:30 Shotsing a group of Danish folk songs.
by tenhammer, Bob; 12:45 Goodrich,
accompanied
be
will
She
June; 1:00 Jacobus, Robert; 1:15
Charles Fulkerson.
Becker, MarThere will be no admission Knowles, Muriel; 1:30
charge, and all persons interested ian; 1:45 Ross, Barbara; 2:00 TitIn music are welcome to attend. chenal, Dave; 2:15 Onyett, Jack;
2:30 Bettini, Rosemary; 2:45 Barley, Tom.
3:00 Miller, Virginia; 3:15; Smith,
Dora; 3:30 Jones, Betty; 3:45
O’Brien, Henrietta; 4:00 MacDonSquire pledges to Spartan ald, Robert; 4:15 Kelso, Franklin;
Knights, honorary service frater- 4:30 Lemmon, Robert; 4:45 Mannity, will present their final quad oogian, Morris.
show today at 12:30, according to
Earl Harlan Wilder, in charge of p
the informal initiation.
Eight pledges will conclude their
Informal initiation Monday night
in the Knight room, Wilder announced.
Under the present regulations of
the personnel committee, students
who are disqualified for any reason
at the end of any quarter may not
petition for immediate reinstatement, announced the Registrar’s
office.
Ninety education students heard
Main reason for this regulation
Mr. Howard S. McDonald, deputy is that the committee does not
personnel superintendent of San have sufficient time between quarFrancisco schools, give advice on ters
to thoroughly
investigate
how to secure a teaching job in cases because of the shortness of
that city at a lecture Wednesday the period.
afternoon.
SEE PERSONNEL COM.
Mr. McDonald pointed out that
Any student who feels he may
starting salaries for elementary, fall below the standard of success
Junior high, and high school teach- required by the college should see
ers are $1500, $1800, and $2000 the member of the personnel comper year, respectively. The sal- mittee who represents the particuaries are increased each year on lar group to which he belongs.
Junior college students who are
a graduated scale, he said.
Prior to his talk, Mr. McDonald having trouble with their work
discussed with Mr. Edward H. should see Dr. J. Elder before the
Haworth, local placement secre- end of the quarter. Upper division
tary, the matter of placing San students should see Dr. DeVoss;
degree students
Jose State college students in lower division
should see Mr. West, and techniteaching positions
cal and junior college special students should see Mr. Heath.
SECOND PROBATION
Students on second probaths,
ire reminded that failure to maim
The annual Eta Epsilon Christ"C" average on the quarter’s
mas party and dinner will be held work will result in their names
In room 1 of the Home Economics being sent to the personnel office
building, Monday evening, Decem- as candidates for disqualification.
ber 4, the society head announces.
The point that the Registrar
The price of admission Is 15 wants to make clear is that memcents and tickets may be obtained bers of the committee prefer to
from Doris McCullah, Helen Mat- discuss these cases before disqualthews. Ethel McFadden, Frances ification rather than after.
McFadden, and Louise Cowen.
Lost: Outline of Advertising by
The ticket deadline has been set
Hotchkiss. Notes valuable to owner.
for five o’clock tomorrow .
Please return to Frank DeVore in
*I Business
office.

Knights’ Show

FRAIricas
suPER AAARKETs
FINE FOODS AT 1/40wEsT PRICES

PLUS :451V STAMPS

OPEN

I 1

December meeting of Luther I
club tonight at 7:30 in the Grace
Lutheran Church, Julian and 2nd
street. Try to be present. All Lu- .
theran students invited.
Berget Bern.

thick

and

dta.
DROP IN AT THE
Alpine
Creamery
295 SO, FIRST

tasty

Sandwich

a cup of steaming hot Chocolate
Our as islw Miles tire very
lasts’ alld thick. Freshlymade to the minute. Come
In and try one today

WASHINGTON
MARKET

toi\sa

Christmas
orders
of
ice
cream and punch will be
delivered without
charge.

Garden City Creamery
76 EAST SANTA CLARA STREET
BALLARD 8114

I

tommitJo

1 LB. 4 OZ. PKG.

L.

FOP (01,"

REGULAR SIZE
SAVE
MONEY

9c

IXL
CALIFORNIA

PKG.

2 PKGS.

2Ic
2Ic

TAMALES
REG. 10
CAN

FANCY SHRIMPS
MAINE SARDINES
BLACK PEPPER
CHILI MAC
DUNBAR OYSTERS

FLAT
TIN

REG.
CAN

LAST
MINUTE

6c

REG.
CAN

5’

CHICKEN
RAVIOLI

1 7c

Li"/GEG

5’

lEAGN 10C

RANCHO SOUPS

PINEAPPLE FLAAPEIACK
JUICE
FLOUR
15 OZ.
CAN

1 LB. 15c
BAG

SCHILLINGS
REG. CAN 5C

2 PKGS.

6c

OP CORN ’ k
trimimmrup
2 MS 25c

IfFEE

C

IOC

"AINL
T

TOMATO JUICE
6c
PAPER NAPKINS
5(
CORN FLAKES
5c
PORK and BEANS
5
5C
PINK SALMON
0’
CORN
LIBBY’S PEAS
0’
FRANCO’S MILK 4 =25’ Peaches
DEL TrVIA1-7:AN

5(

80
COUNT

ALB"S

BAR

REG.
PKG.

12 OZ. CAN

TALL
CAN

TALL

CAN

4

CAN I

1702. CAN

ROSE BOWL
WHOLE KERNEL

A WINTRY LUNCH -- 20
A

HESTER

9 A.M. to 9 P.M
8 A.M. to 713.4
8 A.M. to 7P.M:

CLARA

SANTA

and

pr_a virtrim.
140477*(1 %AI

90 STUDENTS
HEAR ADVICE

NOTICE

13TH

SUNDAYS

ersonnel Board
Announces Rules

ETA EPSILON CHRISTMAS
DINNER PARTY MONDAY

and

5TH

NO. 2
CAN

I

NO. 2
CAN

I

IOC
CAN

TIN’ lei

FRANCO’S 5TH STREET FOUNTAIN LUNCH HOURS OPEN 9
JUMBO
Pure Meat

Hamburgers

FRANCO’S

Milk Pudding
QUART BRICK

10’
FRIED
HAM and EGG
SANDWICH

15’

FROZEN

SPECIAL
LARGE

FRANCO’S
CREAM
QUART BRICK

gThnti
O 9uP.M.

FRANCO’S QUALM

MILK SHAKE

10’

15C

ICE

A.M.

DOZ E N 20C

JUMBO
ICE CREAM

MILK
EGRALS ALG

SODAS

25C’
Animmim We Reserve the Right
to Limit QuantitiesPlus

10’

Sales Tax on Taxable

01
11rn
2te,

